Fleet Operation Services
Union Leasing offers several maintenance program
options designed to ensure smooth operation
of your fleet. We can help you select the best fit
based on your budget and a comfortable level of
involvement by you and your drivers.

Program Features:
•

•
•

•
•

Uniform discount pricing on mechanical &
tire services including, but not limited to, oil
changes, brakes, tires, windshield and tempered
glass repair, transmission maintenance and
replacement, as well as engine repair.
No cash outlay required by drivers.
ASE and I-Car certified technicians field calls
from your drivers, negotiate with vendors,
approve & audit repairs based on your
established parameters.
Monitoring of warranty status on vehicles to
control unnecessary repair requests.
Convenience of using a National Account
card valid at nationwide service centers
including Goodyear, Firestone, Jiffy Lube,
Midas, Valvoline, Sears, Pep Boys, and a host of
regional repair suppliers.

Maintenance Management The “We Manage It” Approach
This turnkey maintenance option is ideal for
companies requiring professional service advice
without the added expense of hiring an internal
maintenance coordinator. Our Maintenance
Management team becomes an extension of your
organization, interacting with employees and
repair facilities across the country to control repair
requests.
Our ASE-certified maintenance department takes
the burden off of you as all requests for repairs are
directed to our call center. We manage each and
every repair individually using the vehicle’s past
service history as a guide to what will or will not be
needed next. This option saves you time and your
company money while maximizing your employees’
productivity.

National Tire & Maintenance Service The “You Manage It” Approach
This is an excellent fit for those capable and
willing to be involved in the daily maintenance
activity. We provide access to more than 25,000
tire and service facilities across the US, offering
standardized pricing and centralized billing. You
determine the level of involvement on individual
repairs by setting a field authorization limit that’s
right for you.

Our Added-value Services
Both the Maintenance Management & National Tire
& Maintenance Service level options offer these
added service benefits. All services are accessible
through our Toll-free Driver Service Center.

Preventative Maintenance Program
Every vehicle enrolled in the Union Leasing
Maintenance Service is assigned a specific
Preventive Maintenance Schedule aimed at
encouraging your vehicle operators to perform
targeted maintenance services at the proper time.
The program is designed to address the necessary
general maintenance needs crucial to keeping your
vehicles in top operating condition as well as avoid
both overspending and underspending on your
maintenance costs. Union Leasing works with you
to come up with the proper mileage intervals that
will achieve an optimum spending level.

Emergency Road Service
24/7 emergency services for towing, lockouts,
no starts, fuel, mechanical breakdowns, and tire
issues.
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Warranty Claim Processing

About Union Leasing

Union Leasing offers both pre- and postwarranty assistance for all vehicles enrolled
in the maintenance repair service. Utilizing
Union Leasing’s expertise and leveraging our
relationships with the vehicle manufacturers adds
value and savings when mitigating warranty claims.

At Union Leasing, we provide flexible solutions
for every stage of your Fleet Management
Lifecycle: Planning, Leasing, Fleet Operations, and
Remarketing. It’s a holistic approach that ensures
your business goals are achieved. But what really
sets us apart is how we deliver. We treat every
customer as if they were our first. We avoid offthe-shelf solutions, and instead work with you to
tailor an approach that meets the needs of your
clients and your business.

Windshield & Glass Replacement
Nationwide access to glass replacement facilities
designed to either repair or replace broken
windshields, side and back glass—all at the
industry’s most competitive prices.

Find out how Union Leasing can go the extra mile for you. Contact us today
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